

































Background:* Proliferating' cells' adjust' their' cell' size' depending' on' the' nutritional'
environment.'Cells'are'large'in'rich'media'and'small'in'poor'media.'This'physiological'
response'has'been'demonstrated'in'both'unicellular'and'multicellular'organisms.*
Results:* Here' we' show' that' the' greatwall:endosulfine' (Ppk18:Igo1,' in' fission' yeast)'
pathway'couples'the'nutritional'environment'to'the'cell'cycle'machinery'by'regulating'
the'activity'of'PP2AfB55.'In'the'presence'of'nutrients,'greatwall'(Ppk18)'protein'kinase'
is' inhibited' by' TORC1' and' PP2AfB55' is' active.' High' levels' of' PP2AfB55' prevent' the'
activation'of'mitotic'Cdk1fCyclin'B'and'cells'increase'in'size'in'G2'before'they'undergo'
mitosis.' When' nutrients' are' limiting,' TORC1' activity' falls' off' and' the' activation' of'
greatwall'(Ppk18)'leads'to'the'phosphorylation'of'endosulfine'(Igo1)'and'inhibition'of'
PP2AfB55,'which' in' turn' allows' full' activation'of'Cdk1fCyclinB'and'entry' into'mitosis'
with'a'smaller'cell'size.*
Conclusions:*We'describe'that'the'greatwall:endosulfine:PP2AfB55'pathway'connects'






Rod:shaped' fission' yeast' cells' are' convenient' for' studying' cell' size' control' because'
they' grow' by' tip' elongation,' maintaining' a' constant' diameter' [1].' Therefore,' cell'
volume'is'proportional'to'cell'length.'In'a'classic'paper'published'38'years'ago,'Fantes'
and'Nurse'[2]'described'that'in'fission'yeast'the'cell'size'necessary'for'cell'division'is'
determined' by' the' growth' conditions.' When' fission' yeast' cells' are' shifted' from' a'
nitrogen:rich'to'a'nitrogen:poor'medium,'they'are'advanced'into'mitosis'and'divide'at'
a' smaller' cell' size.' By' contrast,' when' they' are' shifted' from' a' nitrogen:poor' to' a'
nitrogen:rich'medium'cell'size'increases.'Thus,'fission'yeast'cells'are'large'in'nitrogen:
rich'media'and'small' in'nitrogen:poor'media.'This'finding'has'been'shown'to'be'true'
also' in' proliferating' tissue' culture' cells' [3:5]' and' in' multicellular' organisms;' for'
instance,' wild:type' flies' fed' under' nutrient:limiting' conditions' develop' to'
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approximately'half' the'size'of' their'well:fed'counterparts' [6].'This' reduction' in'body'
size' is' caused' by' a' decrease' in' cell' size' rather' than' in' cell' numbers.' The'molecular'
mechanism'underlying'this'response'is'poorly'understood.'
The'regulation'of'cell'growth'by'nutrients'is'controlled'by'the'highly'conserved'TORC1'
pathway,' which' promotes' growth' by' enhancing' anabolic' processes,' including'
ribosome'biogenesis'and'protein'translation,'while'inhibiting'catabolic'processes,'such'
as'autophagy'and' the'general' stress' response' [7,8].'Here'we' show' that' in'wild:type'
fission' yeast' cells' growing' in' rich' medium' TORC1' is' a' powerful' inhibitor' of' the'
greatwall:endosulfine' (Ppk18:Igo1)'pathway,'hence'allowing' full' activity'of'PP2AfB55'
which,'as'in'Drosophila,'Xenopus'and'mammalian'cells,'counteracts'CDK'activity'in'G2'
[9:13],'resulting'in'larger'cells.'However,'when'these'cells'are'shifted'to'poor'medium,'
the' down:regulation' of' TORC1' allows' the' activation' of' greatwall' (Ppk18),' which'
phosphorylates' endosulfine' (Igo1)' to' inhibit' PP2AfB55,' resulting' in' premature' CDK'
activation' and' accelerated' entry' into' mitosis.' Accordingly,' we' provide' a' simple'




The* fission* yeast* endosulfine* Igo1* is* required* to* advance* entry* into*mitosis* upon*
nutritional*shift5down*
Fission'yeast'monitors'its'cell'size'at'the'end'of'G1'(G1/S'size'control)'and'at'the'end'of'
G2' (G2/M'size'control'or'mitotic' size'control)' [2,14,15].' In'wild:type'cells'growing' in'
nitrogen:rich'medium'(yeast'extract'or'minimal'medium'with'ammonium'chloride'or'
glutamate' as' a' nitrogen' source),' the' size' threshold' to' enter'mitosis' is' high,' and' the'
G1/S' size' control' is' cryptic' because' cell' division' produces' daughter' cells'with' a' size'
greater'than'the'minimum'required'to'initiate'S:phase.'In'these'conditions,'G2'is'long'
and' G1' is' short' [15:17].' However,' the' cell' size' threshold' to' enter'mitosis' is' greatly'
reduced'when'wild:type'cells'are'shifted'to'medium'with'a'poor'nitrogen'source,'such'
as' minimal' medium' with' proline' [2,18],' isoleucine' or' phenylalanine' [19].' In' these'
conditions,' wild:type' cells' initiate' mitosis' at' a' reduced' cell' size,' generating' two'





We' identified' igo1/mug134,' encoding' the' fission' yeast' endosulfine' orthologue'
(www.pombase.org),' as' a' gene' involved' in' the' nutritional' response' that' advances'
mitosis'when'cells'are'shifted'from'rich'minimal'medium'with'glutamate'(MMGlu)'to'
poor'minimal'medium'with'phenylalanine'(MMPhe).'Contrary'to'wild:type'cells,'igo1∆'
mutant' cells' did' not' accelerate' entry' into' mitosis' after' the' nutritional' shift:down.'
Instead,'these'mutant'cells'continued'to'grow'in'G2'and'divided'with'a'larger'cell'size'
than' the'wild:type' (Figures'1A'and'1B;' see'also'Figure'4'and'Movies'S1'and'S2)'and'
they' did' not' show' a' 1C' G1' population' in' minimal' medium' with' either' isoleucine'





Endosulfines' are' small' phosphoproteins,' highly' conserved' from' yeasts' to' humans,'
which' specifically'bind' to'and' inhibit' the'PP2AfB55'protein'phosphatase' subcomplex'
[12,13].'PP2AfB55'has'been'shown'to'be'cell'cycle:regulated'in'Xenopus,'following'the'
opposite' pattern' of' activity' to' Cdk1fCyclin' B' (high' in' interphase' and' low' in'mitosis)'
[22].' In' higher' eukaryotic' cells,' the' phosphorylation' of' endosulfines' (ENSA' and'
Arpp19)' by' greatwall' kinase' (MASTL' in' mammalian' cells)' inhibits' PP2AfB55' and'
promotes'entry'into'mitosis'[12,13,23:26].'Ppk18,'Cek1'and'Ppk31'are'the'fission'yeast'
protein' kinases'with' the' highest' degree' of' homology' to' greatwall.' Cells' deleted' for'
ppk31#behaved'essentially' like'the'wild:type'when'they'were'grown'in'MMPhe'(data'
not' shown),' whereas' cells' deleted' for' cek1' also' reduced' their' cell' size,' albeit' to' a'
lesser'extent'than'the'wild:type'(Figure'1D).'On'the'contrary,'cells'deleted'for'ppk18∆'
and' the' double'mutant'ppk18∆# cek1∆' did' not' undergo' a' reduction' in' cell' size,' and'
their'cell' length'and'DNA'content'in'MMPhe'was'similar'to'that'of'the' igo1∆'mutant'






The* Ppk185Igo1* signalling* pathway* acts* upstream* from* PP2A* and* promotes* entry*
into*mitosis*
In' fission'yeast' two'genes,'ppa1'and'ppa2,'encode#the'catalytic'subunit'of'PP2A'and'
one' gene,' pab1,' the' B55' regulatory' subunit' [27,28].' Deletion' of' ppa2' is' viable' and'
shows'a' semi:wee' phenotype,'whereas'deletion'of'ppa1' is'only' slightly' smaller' than'
the' wild:type' [27]' (Figure' 2A),' suggesting' that' Ppa2' plays' a'major' role' and' Ppa1' a'
minor'role'in'regulating'the'G2/M'transition.'The'double'mutant'ppa1∆'ppa2∆'is'lethal,'
producing'small'wee'cells'that'die'by'mitotic'catastrophe'[27].'Consistent'with'a'role'
of' PP2AfB55' as' a' negative' regulator' of' the' G2/M' transition,' reduced' expression' of'
pab1'(B55)'from'the'thiamine'repressible'nmt1'promoter'(version'41)'also'generated'
cells'smaller'than'the'wild:type'(Figures'2B'and'2C).'
Ppa2' interacts' genetically' with' the' cycle' regulators' wee1' and' cdc25,' because' the'
ppa2∆' mutant' is' lethal' in' combination' with' wee1B50' and' partially' suppresses' the'
cdc25B22' temperature:sensitive' (ts)' alleles' [29,30]' (our' unpublished' results).'
Consistent' with' these' data,' deletion' of' igo1∆' generated' the' opposite' phenotypes;'
igo1∆' suppressed' the' phenotype' of' wee1B50' and' enhanced' the' elongated' and' ts'
phenotype' of' cdc25B22' (Figure' S1).' Double' mutants' igo1∆# ppa2∆' or' igo1∆#
nmt1(41):pab1'displayed'a'small'cell'size'in'MMGlu'containing'thiamine,'similar'to'the'













G1' (Figure' 3B),' indicating' that' moderate' overexpression' of' ppk18' only' affects' the'
G2/M'and'not'the'G1/S'size'control.'Moderate'overexpression'of'cek1'from'the'same'
promoter'has'only'a'minor'effect'on' cell' size' reduction' (11.37±0.92)' compared'with'
overexpression'of'ppk18#(8.88±0.90)'and'did'not'generate'cells'with'1C'DNA'content'




In'Xenopus' and'mammalian'cells,'phosphorylation'of'ENSA'by'greatwall' at' serine'67'
promotes' its' binding' to' and' inhibition' of' PP2AfB55' phosphatase' [12,13].' The'
equivalent' serine' in' Igo1' is' serine' 64' (Figure' 4A).' We' raised' antibodies' to' the' C:
terminal' peptide' (C:GASSRRESVTRHDLE)' and' to' a' peptide' containing' the' phospho:
Ser64'epitope'(C:GRKYFDSpGDYALNNK)'in'Igo1.'Using'these'antibodies,'we'found'that'
the' levels'of' Igo1'protein'and'of'phosphorylated' Igo1'at'Ser64' increased'when'wild:
type'cells'were'shifted'from'MMGlu'to'MMPhe'(Figure'4B).'The'phosphorylated'band'
was' not' detected' in' the' igo1BS64A' mutant' (Figure' 4B)' and' this' mutant' showed' a'
phenotype' similar' to' the' igo1∆# (Figures' 4C' and' 4D).' These' results' indicate' that' the'
greatwall:endosulfine' pathway' is' activated' in' response' to' nitrogen' deprivation' in'
fission'yeast.''
Phosphorylation'of'Igo1'was'severely'impaired'in'cells'deleted'for'ppk18'or'expressing'
a' kinase' dead' version' of'ppk18' (ppk18BK595A' or'ppk18BKD)' but'was' still' present' in'
cek1'deleted'cells'(Figure'4B),'consistent'with'the'idea'that'Ppk18'is'the'main'greatwall'
kinase'that'phosphorylates'Igo1'in'medium'with'low'nitrogen.'*
In' order' to' investigate' the' kinetics' of' Igo1' phosphorylation' we' performed' a' time:
course' experiment' on' cells' shifted' from' MMGlu' to' MMPhe.' As' indicators' of' the'
nutritional'shift:down,'we'determined'the'decrease' in' the'phosphorylation'of' fission'
yeast'ribosomal'protein'S6'(Rps6)'[33]#and'the'increase' in'the'Ser52'phosphorylation'
of'eukaryotic'initiation'factor'2α'(eiF2α)'[34].'As'shown'in'Figure'4E,'the'levels'of'Igo1'
phosphorylated' at' Ser64' increased' rapidly' by' 1' hour' after' the' shift,' with' a' kinetic'
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similar'to'the'phosphorylation'of'eiF2α'at'Ser52.'The'phosphorylation'of'Igo1'at'Ser64'
was' fully' dependent' on' Ppk18,' since' cells' lacking' this' kinase' were' unable' to'
phosphorylate' Igo1' (Figure' 4F).' We' also' counted' the' percentage' of' cells' in' mitosis'
(cells' in' anaphase' after' DAPI' staining)' and' the' percentage' of' cells' dividing' (cells'
septating'after'blankophor'staining)'in'wild:type,'igo1∆#and#igo1BS64A'mutant'cells.'In'
agreement'with'previously'published'data'[2,18]'we'observed'a'peak'of'mitotic'cells'







Ser64' is' required' to'accelerate'mitotic'entry'and'cell'division,' resulting' in' small' cells'
with'a'G1/S'and'G2/M'size'control. 
We'next'performed'a' complete'nitrogen' starvation'experiment'by' shifting'wild:type'
and' igo1∆' mutant' cells' from' MMGlu' to' MM' without' nitrogen' (MM:N).' Ppk18:
dependent'phosphorylation'of' Igo1'was'observed'30'minutes'after' the' shift' in'wild:
type'cells'(Figure'5A).'These'cells'underwent'cell'division'and'a'reduction'in'cell'size,'
and' they' eventually' arrested' in' G1.' By' contrast,' this' nutritional' response' was'
abolished' in# igo1∆,# igo1BS64A# and# ppk18∆# cek1∆# cells' (Figures' 5B' and' S2).' As' a'
consequence,'igo1∆'mutant'cells'remained'in'G2'and'mating'efficiency'was'reduced'to'
approximately' 50%' of' the' wild:type' (Figure' 5C).' A' short' G2' and' a' long' G1' are'
advantageous' for' fission' yeast' cells'when'nutrients' are' scarce'because'only'G1' cells'






G0' stationary' phase' [35],' for' extension' of' the' chronological' life:span' [36]' and' for'
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gametogenesis' [37].' Upon' nutrient' limitation,' Rim15' enters' the' nucleus' and'
phosphorylates' the'endosulfine'paralogues' Igo1'and' Igo2' [38],'which'directly' inhibit'
PP2AfCdc55,' maintaining' the' Gis1' transcription' factor' in' an' active' phosphorylated'
state,'which'promotes' the'expression'of' target'genes' required' for' the'survival' in'G0'
[39].' Rim15' integrates' signals' from'nutrient:dependent'protein' kinases' (PKA,' TORC1'




TOR'complex'1,' TORC1).' The' tor2B51'mutant' grows'and'divides' like' the'wild:type'at'





negatively' regulates' Ppk18' in' fission' yeast.' As' expected,' the' temperature:sensitive'
tor2B51#mutant'showed'a' reduced'cell' size'at'35ºC' (Figure'6B).'However,' the'size'of'




the' Ppk18:Igo1' pathway' (Figures' 6C' and' 6D).' Phosphorylation' of' Igo1' at' Ser64'was'




Therefore,' active' TORC1,' in' nitrogen:rich' medium,' allows' the' full' activation' of'
PP2AfB55' by' inactivating' Ppk18:Igo1.' High' PP2AfB55' activity' sets' the' G2/M' size'
threshold'at'maximum' levels'by' inhibiting' the'Cdc25'mitotic'activator'and'activating'
the'Wee1'mitotic'inhibitor.'When'nutrients'are'reduced,'inactivation'of'TORC1'allows'
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TORC1' phosphorylates' and' activates' the' budding' yeast' S6' kinase' orthologue' Sch9,'
which' in' turn' phosphorylates' and' inhibits' Rim15' [40,43].' In' fission' yeast,' there' are'
three' protein' kinases' highly' related' to' budding' yeast' Sch9' and' S6' kinase' in' animal'
cells:'Sck1,'Sck2'and'Psk1'[33].'In'order'to'test'if'any'of'these'kinases'play'a'role'on'cell'
size' regulation' in' fission' yeast' we' measured' the' cell' size' of' mutants' lacking' or'
overexpressing' sck1,' sck2' and' psk1.' Cells' lacking' sck2' were' shorter' and' cells'
overexpressing' sck2'were' larger' than' the'wild:type' cells' in' rich'medium' [44]' (Figure'
7A).'Overexpression'of'sck2,' and' to'a' lesser'extent'overexpression'of'sck1,' inhibited'






to'alanine' resulted' in'a'decrease' in'cell' size' (Figure'7C),'and'an' increase' in' Igo1:S64'
phosphorylation' (Figure' 7D),' suggesting' a' negative' role' of' PKA' and/or' S6' kinase'
phosphorylation' on' Ppk18' activity' (Figure' 7C' and' 7D).' As' a' control' for' these'
experiments'we'constructed'the'fission'yeast'ppk18BK605M#mutant,#equivalent'to'the'
hyperactive' greatwallscant' mutation' previously' described' in' Drosophila# [50].' Fission'
yeast' cells' expressing' the' greatwallscant' mutation' also' showed' small' cells' and'





Our' genetic' and' physiological' data' is' in' agreement'with' published'work' in' budding'
yeast,' Drosophila,' Xenopus' and' mammalian' cells' indicating' that' greatwall'
phosphorylates'endosulfine'to'inhibit'PP2AfB55'[12,13,37,38,51].'To'test'whether'Igo1'
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is'a'direct' target'of'Ppk18,'we'performed'Ppk18' in#vitro' kinase'assays'using'purified'
recombinant' Igo1'and' Igo1:S64A,'as'substrates.'Extracts' from'wild:type'(ppk18+)'and'
Myc:tagged'Ppk18'(ppk18B13myc)'cells,'treated'for'1'hour'with'rapamycin'in'order'to'
activate' Ppk18,' were' immunoprecipitated' with' anti:c:Myc' monoclonal' antibodies.'













Two' pathways,' the' Sty1' (also' known' as' Spc1' or' Phh1)' stress' response'MAP' kinase'
pathway'and'the'cell'geometry:sensing'Pom1'kinase'pathway,'regulate'the'activity'of'












active.' When' the' cell' reaches' a' certain' size,' Pom1' located' at' the' poles' no' longer'
inhibits'Cdr1'and'Cdr2'and'Wee1'is'inhibited,'triggering'mitosis'[55,56].'!
In' order' to' test' whether' PP2A,' Sty1' and' Pom1' are' on' the' same' pathway' or' not,'
Navarro'and'Nurse'[29]#measured'the'length'of'the'double'mutants'ppa2∆'sty1∆'and'
ppa2∆'cdr1∆' and'compared' them'with' the' length'of' the' single'mutants.'Deletion'of'
ppa2∆' reduced' the' cell' size' of' both' the' sty1∆' and' cdr1∆' cells,' indicating' that' Ppa2'
acted'in'G2'independently'of'Sty1'and'Cdr1.'Moreover,'the'double'cdr1∆#sty1∆'mutant'
was'viable'and'divided'with'a'larger'size'than'any'of'the'parental'strains'[29].'We'have'
reached' similar' conclusions,' since' the' double'mutants' igo1∆# sty1∆' and' igo1∆# cdr1∆'
(Table' S1)' were' larger' than' the' single' mutants,' indicating' that' the' greatwall:




Our' data' suggest' that' the' greatwall:endosufine:PP2A' pathway' regulates' mitotic'
commitment' in' fission' yeast' by' counteracting' Cdk1' auto:activation' controlled' by'
inhibitory' phosphorylation.' This' proposal' was' tested' by' extending' a' mathematical'
model' of' the' fission' yeast' cell' cycle' [57]'with' a' kinetic' description'of' the' greatwall:
endosufine:PP2A' (Figures' 8A' and' S5A).' The' numerical' simulations' of' wild:type' and'
igo1Δ#cell'cycles'are'shown'in'Figure'S5B:S5E.'Wild:type'cells'become'smaller'in'poor'
medium,' while' igo1Δ' mutants' divide' at' a' larger' size.' Therefore' the' G1' phase'
corresponding'to'high'levels'of'Cdk1'inhibitor'(Rum1)'is'extended'in'poor'medium'for'
the'wild:type'but'not'for'igo1Δ'mutants.'*
Since'cell' cycle'progression' is'driven'by'cytoplasmic'growth'and' is' regulated'by'size:
control' mechanisms,' it' is' convenient' to' plot' Cdk1' activity' as' a' function' of' cell' size'
instead'of'time.'Three'stable'steady'states'(solid'lines)'with'low,'intermediate'and'high'
Cdk1fCdc13' activities' become' apparent' in' different' cell' size' ranges' (Figure' 8B).' The'
low' Cdk1' activity' state' (red' segment),' observable' at' small' cell' size,' is' stabilized' by'
Rum1'and'corresponds' to' ‘G1'arrest’.' Inhibitory'Cdk1'phosphorylation' is' responsible'
for' the' steady' state' with' intermediate' Cdk1' activity' of' the' S/G2' phase' (yellow'
segment).'The'high'Cdk1'activity'state'(green'segment)'becomes'destabilized'(dashed'
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Here'we'show'that' the'greatwall' (Ppk18):endosulfine' (Igo1):PP2A'pathway' is'part'of'
the' mechanism' that' links' cell' growth' with' cell' division' to' maintain' cell' size'
homeostasis' in' fission' yeast.' In' multicellular' organisms,' the' greatwall:endosulfine'
pathway'promotes'entry'into'mitosis'by'inhibiting'the'PP2AfB55'protein'phosphatase'
[12,13,23:26],'which'dephosphorylates'Cdk1fCyclin'B'target'proteins,' including'Cdc25'
and'Wee1' [58,59],' thus' preventing' the' autocatalytic' amplification' of' Cdk1fCyclin' B'
[60,61].' In' budding' yeast,' Rim15' (greatwall)' and' its' substrates' Igo1' and' Igo2'
(endosulfines)'are'required'for'G1'arrest'and'entry'into'quiescence'(G0)#in'response'to'
nutritional'deprivation'by'promoting'the'expression'and'stability'of'specific'genes'that'
are' important' for' the'G0' program' [38,62,63].' This' pathway' in' budding' yeast' is' also'




TORC1.' When' nitrogen' is' abundant,' active' TORC1' inactivates' greatwall' (Ppk18)' by'
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phosphorylation,'presumably'by'activating'the'Sck2'S6'kinase,'and'PP2AfB55'is'active.'
Thus,'cells'grow'to'a' larger'size' in'G2'before' they'enter'mitosis.'When'nutrients'are'
scarce,'TORC1'and'Sck2'activity'drop'off,'relieving'the'inhibition'on'greatwall'(Ppk18),'
which' now' phosphorylates' endosulfine' (Igo1)' to' inhibit' PP2AfB55.' Low' PP2AfB55'
activity' allows' entry' into' mitosis' with' a' reduced' size.' Thus,' fission' yeast' greatwall'
(Ppk18)'and'endosulfine'(Igo1)'are'required'for'the'advancement'of'mitotic'onset'and'
cell'size'reduction'that'take'place'after'nutrient'deprivation'or'starvation'(Figure'8).''
In' agreement' with' this' idea,' moderate' overexpression' of' greatwall' (Ppk18)' in' rich'
medium' (MMGlu)' generated' small' cells' (Figures' 3A' and' 3B),' similar' to' the'
overexpression'of'cdc25# [31]'or' the' lack'of'wee1' [32],' indicating' that' the'activity'of'
greatwall' is' rate:limiting' for' entry' into'mitosis.' ' These' cells' expressing'high' levels'of'
Ppk18'underwent'cell'division'with'a'shorter'G2'and'a' longer'G1'than'the'wild:type,'
presumably'because'the'increase'in'Ppk18'levels'titrates'out'its'endogenous'upstream'
negative' regulators,' TORC1' and' Sck2.' Collectively,' these' observations' suggest' that'
entry' into' mitosis' is' promoted' by' the' combined' activation' of' Cdk1fCyclin' B' and'
inactivation' of' PP2AfB55.' Thus,' in' poor' medium' the' greatwall:endosulfine' pathway'
tilts'the'Cdk1fCyclin'B'/'PP2AfB55'balance'to'accelerate'entry'into'mitosis.''
The'TOR'pathway'also'controls'cell' size' in'Drosophila'and'mammalian'cells.'Flies' fed'
with'a'nutrient:restricted'diet'are'small,'as'a'consequence'of'a' reduction' in'cell' size'
rather' than' in'cell'number'[6].'Loss'of' function'mutations' in'Drosophila'and'mice'S6'
kinase'1'(S6K1)'lead'to'smaller'animals'with'smaller'cells'[6,65].'Inhibition'of'TOR'with'
rapamycin' or' by' silencing'mTOR'or' Raptor' in' tissue' culture' cells' reduces' cell' size' in'









The' fission' yeast' strains' used' in' this' study' are' listed' in' Table' S2.' Fission' yeast' cells'
were'grown'and'manipulated'genetically'according'to'standard'protocols*[66].'Genetic'
crosses'were'performed'on'malt'extract'agar'plates'(MEA).'Cells'were'typically'grown'
overnight' at' the' appropriate' temperatures' in' yeast' extract' supplemented' with'
adenine,' leucine,'histidine,' lysine'and'uracil' (YES)' and' then' transferred' to'Edinburgh'
minimal'medium' containing' either' 93.5'mM' ammonium' chloride' (EMM)' or' 20'mM'
glutamate'(MMGlu),'as'a'nitrogen'source.'For'nutritional'shift:down'experiments,'cells'
growing' in' MMGlu' were' transferred' to' minimal' medium' containing' 20' mM'
phenylalanine' (MMPhe),' 20'mM' Isoleucine' (MMIle)' or' to'minimal' medium'without'
nitrogen' (MM:N).' In' all' cases,' cells' grown' to'mid:exponential' phase' (5x106' –' 8x106'
cells/ml)' were' centrifuged' and' washed' three' times' in' the' destination' medium.'











to' Ppk18' at' the' ppk18+' genomic' locus' [67],' the' nmt1(41)' promoter' at' the' cek1+'
genomic' locus,' ' and' the'nmt1'promoter' at' the' sck1+,' sck2+,' and'psk1+' genomic' loci.'
Oligonucleotides' with' 80' bases' of' homology' to' regions' flanking' the' respective'
initiation'codons'were'used'to'amplify'the'P41nmt1:GFP:kanMX6,'P41nmt1:kanMX6,'
and'P3nmt1:kanMX6'sequences' from'plasmids'pFA6a:P41nmt1:GFP:kanMX6,'pFA6a:
P41nmt1:kanMX6,' and' pFA6A:P3nmt1:kanMX6,' and' the' PCR' products'were' used' to'




from' the' nmt1# promoter.' For' induction,' cells' were' washed' 3' times' in' MMGlu' and'
incubated'overnight'at'25ºC'in'MMGlu.''
Site5directed*mutagenesis*of*igo1+'
The' 1,1' Kb' BamHI:EcoRI' genomic' fragment' containing' the' igo1+' gene' flanked' by'
endogenous'promoter'and'terminator'sequences'was'cloned'from'genomic'DNA'into'
pBluescriptSK+'to'obtain'pBS:igo1+.''Site:directed'mutagenesis'by'PCR'was'performed'
to' change' the' serine' 64' to' alanine' using' the' QuikChange# II' XL# SiteB# Directed#
Mutagenesis# Kit' (Agilent' Technologies).' The' resulting' plasmid' was' pBS:igo1BS64A,'
which'was'confirmed'by'DNA'sequencing.'The'BamHI:EcoRI'fragment'was'isolated'by'
digestion'and'used'to'transform'the'hB#igo1::ura4+'(S2339)'strain.'After'5:fluoro:orotic'
acid'counter:selection,'S.#pombe' transformants'of'mutagenized' igo1+'were' identified'
and'further'confirmed'by'PCR'analysis'followed'by'direct'sequencing'of'PCR'products.''
Site5directed*mutagenesis*of*ppk18+'
The' ppk18+' gene' flanked' by' endogenous' promoter' and' terminator' sequences' was'
amplified' from' genomic' DNA' and' cloned' into' pGEM:T:easy' to' obtain' pGEM:T:easy:
ppk18+.'Plasmids'pGEM:T:easy:ppk18K595A'(kinase'dead''KD'),'pGEM:T:easy:ppk18K605M'
('scant'),' ppk18:easy:ppk18S1010A/S1012A' ('2A:S6K'),' ppk18:easy:
ppk18S498A/S587A/S1020A/S1141A' ('4A:PKA/S6K'),' and' pGEM:T:easy:ppk18:easy:
ppk18S498A/S587A/S1010A/S1012A/S1020A/S1141A' ('6A:PKA/S6K'),' were' constructed' by' site:
directed'mutagenesis'by'PCR'with'the'QuikChange'II'XL'Site:Directed'Mutagenesis'Kit'
(Agilent' Technologies).' Mutations' were' confirmed' by' DNA' sequencing' and,' after'
plasmid' digestion,' DNA' fragments' containing' the' mutated' gene' were' used' to'
transform' the' h+# ppk18::ura4+# ura4BD18# leu1B32# ade6BM210' (S2460)' strain.' Fission'





fluorescence' microscope' equipped' with' a' Plan/Apo' 60X' oil' objective' lens' and' a'
Hamamatsu'ORCA:ER'Camera.' Live' images'were'acquired'with'MetaMorph'software'
(Molecular' Devices).' Cell' length' was' measured' from' pictures' of' 100' septated' cells'
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using' ImageJ' (National' Institutes' of' Health).' Average' cell' length' and' standard'
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medium' containing' 20' mM' glutamate' (MMGlu)' for' 24' hours' and' then' to' minimal'












(F)' FACS' profile' of' the' wild:type,' igo1∆,' cek1∆,' ppk18∆,# ppk18∆# igo1∆' and' ppk18∆'
cek1∆'strains'in'MMPhe'at'32ºC.'Forward'scatter'(FSC),'which'correlates'with'cell'size'
(left).'DNA'content'(1C'and'2C)'after'propidium'iodide'staining'(right).'''
The' numbers' in' the' images' indicate' the' average' length' of' 100' septated' cells' ±' the'






medium' at' 32ºC' stained'with' blankophor.' Scale' bar,' 10' µm.' The' ppa2∆' and' ppa1∆'
mutant'cells'exhibit'a'reduced'cell'size'compared'to'the'wild:type,'suggesting'that'the'
PP2A'complex'acts'as'a'negative'regulator'of'the'G2/M'transition.''
(B)' Images' of' exponentially' growing' wild:type# and' nmt1(41)BGSTBpab1+' cells' in' YES'
medium'at'32ºC'stained'with'blankophor.'Scale'bar,'10'µm.'YES'is'a'rich'medium'that'









minimal' medium' with' glutamate' (MMGlu),' except' for' nmt1(41):GST:pab1+# and#
mt1(41):GST:pab1+# igo1∆' that' were' grown' on' MMGlu+T' (promoter' repressed,' low'
levels'of'GST:Pab1),'at'32ºC.'Scale'bar,'10'µm.''
The' numbers' in' the' images' indicate' the' average' length' of' 100' septated' cells' ±' the'




Wild:type' and' mutant' cells' containing' a' copy' of' the' nmt1' promoter' (version' 41)'
integrated' upstream' from' the' ppk18+# or# the# cek1+' open' reading' frames'
(nmt1(41):ppk18+,# nmt1(41):cek1+)' in' igo1+' and' igo1∆' mutant' cells' were' grown' in'




thiamine' (+' Thiamine,' promoter' OFF)' or' 20' hours' after' the' removal' of' thiamine' (:
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Thiamine,' promoter'ON).' Scale' bar,' 10'µm.' The'numbers' in' the' images' indicate' the'
average'length'of'100'septated'cells'±'the'standard'deviation'(s.d.)'(µm;'n=100;'means'
p<0.001'determined'by'independent'samples't:test).''










(B)' Levels' of' Igo1' and' of' Igo1' phosphorylated' at' Ser64' in' igo1∆,' wild:type,'ppk18∆,'
cek1∆,#ppk18∆#cek1∆,#ppk18Bkinase#dead#(KD)#and'igo1BS64A'mutants'in'nitrogen:rich'
medium' (MMGlu)' and' in' nitrogen:poor' medium' (MMPhe).' Tubulin' was' used' as' a'
protein'loading'control.'
(C)' Images' of' exponentially' growing'wild:type,' igo1∆' and' igo1BS64A' cells' in'MMPhe'
stained'with' blankophor.' Scale' bar,' 10' µm.' The' numbers' in' the' images' indicate' the'
average'length'of'100'septated'cells'±'the'standard'deviation'(s.d.)'(µm;'n=100;'means'
p<0.001'determined'by'independent'samples't:test).''
(D)'FACS'profile' showing' the'DNA'content' (1C'and'2C)'of'wild:type,' igo1∆' and' igo1B
S64A'cells'growing'in'MMGlu'and'MMPhe.''
(E:I)'Igo1'is'rapidly'phosphorylated'at'serine'64'upon'nitrogen'deprivation.'Wild:type,'
igo1∆,# igo1BS64A# and# ppk18∆# mutant' cells' were' grown' in' minimal' medium' with'
glutamate''(MMGlu)'at'32ºC'and'then'shifted'to'minimal'medium'with'phenylalanine'
(MMPhe)' at' the' same' temperature.' Samples' were' collected' at' the' indicated' time:
points'for'protein'extracts,'DAPI'and'blankophor'staining'and'for'FACS'analysis.''
(E)' Levels' of' Igo1' and' of' Igo1' phosphorylated' at' Ser64' in' the' wild:type.'
Phosphorylation'of'eiF2α'at'Ser52'and'of'Rps6'(fission'yeast'ribosomal'protein'S6)'at'
serines'235'and'236'were'used'as' indicators'of'TOR'activity.' ' Tubulin'was'used'as'a'
protein' loading' control.' There' are' two' 0' time:points,' one' corresponding' to' cell'
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extracts' obtained' from' cells' growing' in'MMGlu' and' the' other' corresponding' to' cell'
extracts'obtained'from'cells'immediately'after'the'washes'in'MMPhe.'
(F)' Levels' of' Igo1' and' of' Igo1' phosphorylated' at' Ser64' in' the' wild:type' and' in' the'
ppk18∆'mutant.''
(G)' Percentage' of'mitotic' cells' (two' nuclei)' in'DAPI:stained' ethanol:fixed' cells' (wild:
type,'closed'circles,'igo1∆,'open'circles'and'igo1:S64A,'open'triangles).''
(H)'Percentage'of' septated' cells' in'blankophor:stained'ethanol:fixed' cells' (wild:type,'
closed'circles,'igo1∆,'open'circles'and'igo1BS64A,'open'triangles).''





Wild:type,' ppk18∆' and' igo1∆# cells' were' grown' in' minimal' medium' with' glutamate'
(MMGlu)'at'25°C'and'then'shifted'to'minimal'medium'without'nitrogen'(MM:N)'at'the'
same' temperature.' Samples' were' collected' at' the' indicated' time:points' for' protein'
extracts'and'for'FACS'analysis.''










hours' at' 25ºC.' Cells' overexpressing' tor2' (h90' nmt1:tor2+)' were' used' as' a' negative'
control'for'mating.'
'






(A)' Levels' of' Igo1' and' of' Igo1' phosphorylated' at' Ser64.' Phosphorylation' of' Rps6'





bar,'10'µm.'The'numbers' in' the' images' indicate' the'average' length'of'100' septated'
cells' ±' the' standard' deviation' (s.d.)' (µm;' n=100;' means' p<0.001' determined' by'
independent'samples't:test).''
(C:D)' Down:regulation' of' TOR' with' Rapamycin' or' Torin' activates' the' Ppk18:Igo1'
pathway.'Wild:type,' igo1∆'and'ppk18∆#cells'were'grown' in' rich'YES'medium'at'25°C'
and' then' treated'with' Rapamycin' or' Torin.' Samples'were' collected' at' the' indicated'
time:points'for'protein'extracts.'DMSO'was'used'as'a'control'vehicle.''
(C)'Levels'of'Igo1'and'of'Igo1'phosphorylated'at'Ser64'after'treatment'with'Rapamycin.'
(D)' Levels' of' Igo1' and' of' Igo1' phosphorylated' at' Ser64' after' treatment' with' Torin.'
Extracts' from' cells' lacking' Igo1' (igo1∆)' or' Ppk18' (ppk18∆)' were' used' to' show' the'
specificity' of' the' Igo1' and' Igo1:PS64' antibodies' and' the' dependence' of' Igo1'
phosphorylation' on' Ppk18,' respectively.' Phosphorylation' of' Rps6' (fission' yeast'




(A)' Average' cell' length' at' division' ±' s.d.' of' wild:type,' nmt1:sck1+,' nmt1:sck2+' and'
nmt1:psk1+'cells'growing'in'nitrogen:rich'medium'(MM+NH4Cl)'at'32ºC'in'the'presence'
(+T,'promoter'OFF)'or'20'hours'after'the'removal'of'thiamine'(:T,'promoter'ON).''







of' 100' septated' cells' ±' the' standard' deviation' (s.d.)' (µm;' n=100;' means' p<0.001'
determined'by'independent'samples't:test).''
'(D)'Levels'of'Igo1'and'of'Igo1'phosphorylated'at'Ser64'in'wild:type,'ppk18B2A,'ppk18B






kinases' PKA,' TOR' and' greatwall,' PP2A,' and' Igo1:P.' Activation' of' greatwall' by' Cdk1'
renders'PP2A'and'Cdk1'mutually'inhibitory.''




shifted' from' rich' to' poor' medium' (arrow)' at' three' different' times' and' at' three'














































Cell length at division (µm)


























Cell length at division (µm)































































12.12 ± 0.95 







































































































































































































































































































































































































Mating efficiency (% of spores) 
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of*wee1)50* and* enhances* the* temperature* sensitive* and* elongated* phenotype* of*
cdc25)22''
(A)' Images'of'exponentially'growing'wild8type,' igo1∆,'wee1)50'and'wee1)50, igo1∆, in'
MMGlu' at' 25ºC' stained' with' blankophor.' Scale' bar,' 10' µm.' (B)' Spot' assay' of' mid8
exponential' phase' cultures' of' wild8type,' cdc25)22,' igo1∆' and' cdc25)22' igo1∆, cell'
mutants'on'YES'with'Phloxin'B'at'25ºC'and'36ºC'and'imaged'after'48h.'(C)'Images'of'
exponentially' growing' cdc25)22' and' cdc25)22' igo1∆, cells' in' YES' at' 25ºC' and' 30ºC'
stained'with'blankophor.'Scale'bar,'10'µm.''
The' numbers' in' the' images' indicate' the' average' length' of' 100' septated' cells' ±' the'













iodide' of' the' wild8type,' igo1∆,, igo1)S64A,, ppk18∆,, cek1∆, and, ppk18∆, cek1∆, cells'
grown' in' minimal' medium' with' glutamate' (MMGlu)' at' 25°C' and' then' shifted' to'














hour' with' rapamycin,' were' immunoprecipitated' with' anti8c8Myc' antibodies.' Kinase'
assays'of' the'Ppk18813myc' immunoprecipitates'using'purified' recombinant' Igo1'and'






A)' In,vitro' thio8phosphorylation'reactions'of'purified'recombinant'wild8type' Igo1'and'
Igo18S64A' mutant' using' Xenopus' Greatwall.' Left,' 15%' polyacrylamide' Phos8tag' gel.'
Right,' standard' 17%' polyacrylamide' gel' of' the' same' samples' after' centrifugation'
through'Sephadex'G825'spin'columns.'Different'amounts'of'BSA'were'run'on'the'same'
gel'to'determine'the'concentration'of'the'Igo1'and'Igo18S64A'proteins.'
B)' In, vitro, inhibition' of' PP2AcPab1' (B55)' by' thio8phosphorylated' Igo1' (Igo18P).'
PP2AcPab1'phosphatase' complex'was' purified' from'extracts' of' cells' expressing'GST8
Pab1' using' Glutathione8Sepharose' beads.' A' wild8type' extract' was' treated' under'
identical' conditions' and' used' as' a' negative' control' (WT).' PP2AcPab1' phosphatase'
activity'was' determined' in' the' absence' and' in' the' presence' of' thio8phosphorylated'










(A) The' fission' yeast' cell' cycle' control' network.' Solid' lines' represent' biochemical'
reactions,'while' dashed' lines' illustrate' catalytic' effects.' Three' different'modules' are'
responsible'for'the'regulation'of'the'Cdk1:CycB'(Cdk1:Cdc13)'complex.'The'reversible'
association' with' Cdk1' inhibitor' Rum1' controls' the' G1/S' transition.' Phosphorylation'
and'dephosphorylation'by'the'inhibitory'kinase'Wee1'and'the'activating'phosphatase'




is' based'on'a'delayed'negative' feedback' loop' involving'APC/C' (Anaphase'Promoting'
Complex/Cyclosome).' This' negative' feedback' loop,' which' causes' the' destruction' of'
Cdc13' at' the' end' of' mitosis,' is' critical' to' generating' sustained' oscillations' in' Cdk1'
activity.'The'“time'delay”'in'the'Figure'is'implemented'in'the'differential'equations'by'
an'Intermediary'Enzyme'(IE)'between'Cdk1'and'APC/C.'











igo1∆' (strain' S2365)' cells' expressing' mcherry:atb2' (tubulin)' and, hht2:GFP' (histone'
















Wild'type' 15,46'±'1,12' 888' 11,9'±'0,99' 888' 8888'
igo1Δ, 16,43'±'1,33' 888' 18,61'±'1,58' 888' 888'
cdr1Δ, 17,33'±1,12' 10812' 16,88'±1,54' 10819' 888'




pom1Δ, 12,95'±1,52' 10841' 10,19'±'1,25' 10884' 888'




pyp2Δ, 14,63'±1,3' 10825' 13,34'±'1,3' 10863' 888'
pyp2Δ,igo1Δ, 16,99'±1,27' 1085' 17,1'±'1,8' 10813' Additive'in'MMPhe'
sty1Δ, 22,74'±1,39' 10867' Inviable' 888' 888'
















































































medium' (malt' extract' plates)' and' incubated' for' 48' hours' at' 25ºC.' The' cells' were'
resuspended'in'water'to'a'concentration'of'3x106'cells/ml'and'treated'with'glusulase'
(Sigma)'for'14'hours'to'kill'vegetative'cells.'The'number'of'spores'was'determined'by'




with' 10'mg/ml' lectin' (L1395;' Sigma8Aldrich)' and' filled' with' 300' μl' of' exponentially'
growing'wild8type'(strain'S2309)'or'igo1∆'(strain'S2365)'cells'expressing'mcherry8Atb2'





MetaMorph' software' (Molecular' Devices).' Time8lapse' videos' were' created' and'
analysed'using'ImageJ'(National'Institutes'of'Health).*
FACS*analysis*
Samples' of' 106' cells' fixed' in' 70%' (v/v)' ethanol' were' washed' with' 1' ml' of' 50' mM'
sodium' citrate' and' resuspended' in' 0.5' ml' of' 50' mM' sodium' citrate' containing' 0.1'
mg/ml'RNase'A'and'incubated'at'37°C'overnight.'Then,'0.5'ml'of'50'mM'sodium'citrate'




Antibodies' against' Igo1' were' prepared' by' injecting' the' Igo1' C8terminal' peptide' (C8




64' phospho8specific' antibody,' two' peptides' were' synthesised,' one' containing'
phospho8serine' 64' (C8GRKYFDSpGDYALNK)' and' another' one' lacking' the' phosphate.'
This'second'peptide'was'used'to'deplete'the'antibodies'that'recognise'Igo1'from'the'
serum' prior' to' the' affinity' purification' with' the' phosphorylated' peptide.' Protein'
extracts'were' obtained' using' trichloroacetic' acid' (TCA)' extraction' [S2].' For'Western'
blots,'45'µg'of'total'protein'extract'were'run'on'15%'SDS8PAGE,'transferred'to'PVDF'
Immobilon'P'membranes'(Millipore),'and'probed'with'rabbit'affinity8purified'anti8Igo1'
(1:200),' anti8P8Ser648Igo1' (1:100),' rabbit' anti8phospho8eIF2α' (Ser51)' (1:1000)' (Cell'









mutagenesis' using' the' pET815b8igo1' plasmid' as' a' template' and' the' Quikchange' XL'
mutagenesis' kit' (Agilent).' Igo1' and' Igo18S64A' mutant' proteins' N8terminally' tagged'
with' 6xHis,' were' expressed' and' purified' from' E., coli.' ' Briefly,' 300' ml' of' bacteria'
cultures'were'grown'in'LB'with'ampicillin'at'37ºC'to'an'OD600nm'of'0.4.'IPTG'(isopropyl'
ß8D818thiogalactopyranoside)'was'added'to'a' final'concentration'of'0.4'mM,'and' the'














For' kinase'assays,' a' version'of'Ppk18'C8terminally' tagged'with'13'myc'epitopes'was'













ATP' and' 3' µg' of' purified' 6xHis8Igo1' or' 6xHis8Igo18S64A,' at' 30ºC' for' 30' minutes.'




Recombinant' Igo1' and' Igo18S64A'mutant' proteins' for' this' experiment'were' purified'
from'80'ml'of, E., coli' BL21(DE3)' codon+'PR' strain,' grown' for' 16'hours' at' 18ºC' in' LB'
containing' 0.1' mM' IPTG.' The' bacteria' cells' were' harvested' by' centrifugation,'
resuspended'in'4'ml'of'extraction'buffer'(20'mM'Tris8HCl'pH'7.5,'150'mM'NaCl,'0.1%'
Tween' 20,' 0.1' mM' DTT,' 0.1' mM' EGTA,' 2' mM' Benzamidine,' 20' mM' imidazole)'
containing'2'mM'PMSF'and'a'trace'of'lysozyme,'incubated'at'37ºC'for'5'minutes'until'
the' solution' become' slimy'with' occasional' inverting,' cooled' down' on' ice,' sonicated'
(three' cycles' of' 20' seconds,' on' ice),' splitted' into' 4' x' 1,5' ml' eppendorf' tubes' and'
centrifuged'at'14,000'rpm'for'10'min'at'4ºC.'Supernatants'(approximately'4'ml)'were'
mixed' with' 150' µl' of' 50%' slurry' Ni' beads' (HisPur' Ni8NTA,' Thermo)' equilibrated' in'
extraction'buffer,'and'the'mixture'was'incubated'for'20'minutes'at'4ºC'on'a'rotating'
wheel.' The' beads' were' washed' three' times' in' extraction' buffer' containing' 40' mM'
imidazole'and'then'400'µl'of'ATP8Mg2+'buffer'(20'mM'Tris8HCl'pH'7.5,'150'mM'NaCl,'
0.1%' Tween' 20,' 0.1' mM' DTT,' 0.1' mM' EGTA,' 40'mM' imidazole,' 3' mM' ATP,' 5' mM'
MgSO4)'were' added' to' the'beads' and' incubated'on'a' rotating'wheel' at' 37ºC' for' 60'
minutes.'The'beads'were'washed'twice'in'20'mM'Tris8HCl'pH'7.5,'150'mM'NaCl,'0.1%'
Tween' 20,' 0.1' mM' DTT,' 0.1' mM' EGTA,' 40' mM' imidazole,' transfered' to' open' spin'
columns'and'the'proteins'were'eluted'with'150'µl'of'buffer'containing'50'mM,'75'mM,'
100'mM,'125'mM,'150'mM'and'200'mM' imidazole' (three' cycles' for'each' imidazole'
concentration).' Fractions' containing' recombinant'proteins'were'pooled' and'dialyzed'
against' 25' mM' Tris8HCl' pH' 7.5,' 0.1%' Triton' X8100,' 0.2' mM' EGTA,' 0.1' mM' ß8
mercaptoethanol'and'concentrated'into'75'µl'to'a'final'concentration'of'1'mg/ml.''
30' µg' of' recombinant' Igo1' or' Igo18S64A' proteins' were' thio8phosphorylated' in, vitro'





PAGE' containing' 10' µM' Phos8Tag.' About' 80%' of' wild8type' Igo1' was' thio8
phosphorylated'by'Greatwall' in'this'reaction,'whereas'Igo18S64A'mutant'protein'was'
not.'To' remove' the' free'phosphate'contaminating' the'ATP8γ8S,'30'µl'of' the' reaction'
mix' were' centrifugated' at' 735xg' for' 1' minute' through' an' Illustra' MicroSpin' G825'
column' (GE' healthcare).' The' final' protein' concentration' for' each' sample' was' 0.25'
mg/ml,'which'corresponds'to'16'µM.'
GST8Pab1,' expressed' under' the' nmt1(41)' promoter,' was' immunoprecipitated' from'
extracts' of' 4x108' yeast' cells' grown' in' EMM.'One' extract' from' 4x108'wild8type' cells'
grown' in' EMM'was' processed' in' parallel' during' the' GST' purification' and' used' as' a'
negative'control.'Cleared'lysates'made'in'HB'buffer'(25'mM'MOPS'pH'7.2,'60'mM'ß8




20' mM' Tris8HCl' pH' 7.5,' 5' mM'MgCl2,' 0.02%' ß8mercaptoethanol,' 1' mM' EGTA.' The'
beads'were'sedimented'at'1200'rpm'for'5'seconds'and'incubated'in'elution'buffer'(20'
mM'Tris8HCl'pH'7,5,'150'mM'NaCl,'0.01%'NP840,'1mM'DTT,'10'mM'glutathione)'at'4ºC'
on' a' rotating' wheel.' After' sedimentation' the' eluate' was' retrieved' into' new' tubes.'




7.5,' 500' mM' NaCl,' 1' mM' EGTA,' 0.25%' Triton' X8100,' 50%' glycerol' and' 0.5' mM' ß8
mercaptoethanol),' 5' µl' of' Igo1' or' Igo18S64A' mock' or' treated' with' Greatwall' (final'
concentration' 240' nM)' and' started' by' adding' 2' µl' of' 1' mM' Promega' Ser/Thr'
phosphatase' substrate' (Promega' #V2460,' 1mM' in' water).' The' reactions' were'





Mathematical* model* of* the* fission* yeast* cell* cycle* with* nutritional*
mitotic*control*
Brief* description* of* the* core* fission* yeast*model.* The' core' of' the' fission' yeast' cell'
cycle' control'model' is' based'on'our'previous'work' [S38S5,' 57].' The'model'describes'
the'regulation'of'the'only'essential'Cdk1:cyclin'B'complex'(Cdk1:Cdc13)'that'can'drive'
an' ordered' cell' cycle' progression' in' fission' yeast' (Figure' S5).' The' rate' of' Cdc13'
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synthesis,' and' thereby' the' production' of' Cdk1:Cdc13' dimers,' is' assumed' to' be'
proportional' to' cell' mass.' The' Cdk1:Cdc13' regulatory' network' is' divided' into' three'
functional'modules'responsible'for'different'cell'cycle'transitions:*
8 The' stoichiometric' inhibitor,' Rum1,' keeps' Cdk1' activity' low' in' G1' phase,' and' it'
determines'the'timing'of'G1/S'transition.'





Since' Rum1' is' targeted' for' rapid' ubiquitin8dependent' degradation' by' Cdk1'
phosphorylation' [S8],' Cdk1' and' Rum1' mutually' inhibit' each' other'
(Rum1⊣Cdk1⊣Rum1).' By' Cdk1' inhibition' Rum1' also' promotes' Cdc13' degradation'
during' G1' phase' by' keeping' APC/CSte9' active' [S9].' To' keep' the' model' simple,' this'
mechanism' is' described' by' rapid' Cdc13' degradation' from'Rum1:Cdk1:Cdc13' trimers'
(Figure' S5)' as' suggested' in' the' literature' [S10].' As' a' consequence' of' Rum18Cdk1'
antagonism,'Rum1'keeps'both'the'Cdc13'level'and'Cdk1'activity'low'in'G1'phase'(red'
solid' segments' on' Figures' 8B,' 8C' and' 8D).' The' Rum1' dominance' over' Cdk1' is'
terminated' at' a' critical' cell'mass,' since' the' level' of' Cdk1:Cdc13' dimers' is' increasing'
with'cell'growth.'
Wee18dependent' Cdk1' inhibitory' phosphorylation' keeps' Cdk1:Cdc13' activity' at' an'
intermediate'level'during'S'and'G2'phases'(yellow'segments'on'Figures'8B,'8C'and'8D).'
Cdk18dependent' Wee18inhibition' and' Cdc258activation' creates' a' double8negative'
(Wee1⊣Cdk1⊣Wee1)' and' a' positive' feedback' (Cdc25'→' Cdk1'→' Cdc25)' loop.' Cdk1'
becomes' activated' at' the' G2/M' transition' as' a' result' of' turning' on' these' feedback'
loops'at'a'critical'cell'mass.'
The' meta/anaphase' module' is' based' on' a' time8delayed' negative' feedback' loop'
because' Cdk1' promotes' its' own' inactivation' through' APC/C8dependent' Cdc13'
degradation.' This' time8delayed'negative' feedback' destabilises' the' high' Cdk1' activity'
steady'state'corresponding'to'M'phase'(green'segments'on'Figures'8B,'8C'and'8D)'by'
generating'a'limit'cycle'oscillation.'The'limit'cycles'are'born'at'small'cell'mass'(green'
dashed' lines'on'Figures'8B,'8C'and'8D),'but' the'Cdk1'oscillations'are'blocked'by' the'
low'(red'segment)'and'intermediate'(yellow'segment)'stable'steady'states'created'by'
the' G1/S' and' G2/M' modules.' Once' the' cell' becomes' larger' than' the' critical' size'
dictated'by'the'G2/M'size'control,'Cdk1'activity'overshoots'the'unstable'steady'state'




A*model* of* the* fission* yeast* Greatwall9Endosulfine9PP2A* pathway.*PP2A'activity' is'
inhibited' by' its' stoichiometric' inhibitor,' phosphorylated' Igo1' (ENSA),' but' recent'
experimental'evidence'suggests'that'ENSAp'is'dephosphorylated'by'PP2A'itself'[S11].'
Therefore'ENSAp' inhibits' the'dephosphorylation'of'other'PP2A' substrates'by' “unfair'
competition”' [S11].' ENSAp' (Igo1p)' is' therefore' both' an' inhibitor' and' a' substrate' of'
PP2A,'which'is'implemented'in'our'model'by'the'following'reaction:'
A'steady'state'assumption'for'the'Igo1:PP2A'complex:' '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! + !!!!!!!!! = !!!!!! = !"#1! ∙ !!2!!"#1!:!!2! ='= !"#1! ! − !"#1!:!!2! ∙ !!2! ! − !"#1!:!!2!!"#1!:!!2! '
where'[PP2A]T'='[PP2A]'+'[Igo1p:PP2A]'and'[Igo1p]T'='[Igo1p]'+'[Igo1p:PP2A]'allows'us'
to'calculate'the'level'of'free'PP2A:'
!!2! = !!2! ! − !"#1!:!!2! = ! !!2! ! !− !!!− !! − 4 !"#1 ! !!2! !2 '
where'! = !"#1! ! + !!2! ! + !!!!!!.''
The'change'in'the'level'of'Igo1pT'follows'the'differential8equation'(DE):'
[[[where' Gwp' is' the' Cdk18phosphorylated,' active' form' of' Greatwall8kinase' (Ppk18).'
Experiments' with' Xenopus' oocytes' suggest' that' Greatwall' is' only' active' if'
phosphorylated'by'Cdk1'[S12].'The'Cdk1'regulation'of'Greatwall'(Ppk18)'is'responsible'
for' oscillations' of' PP2A' activity' in' the' model.' We' further' assume' that' the' growth8
regulated'protein8kinases'(Tor'and'PKA)'convert'the'Cdk1'unphosphorylated'Greatwall'
into' a' form' that' cannot'be' activated'by'Cdk1' (GWi),'with' a' rate'proportional' to' the'
relative'growth'rate'(µ).'By'assuming'a'constant'level'of'Greatwall8kinase'(GWtotal)'the'
dynamics'of'its'three'forms'can'be'described'by'two'DEs:''
' !! !" !!" = k!"# ∙ ! ∙ GW !"!#$! − ! Gw ! !− ! Gwp − !!k!"# ∙ Gw ! !!! !"#!" = k!"# ∙ Cdk1 ∙ GW !"!#$! − ! Gw ! !− ! Gwp !− !k!"# ∙ Gwp '
'
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where' Gwi' and' Gwp' are' the' forms' of' Greatwall' inactivated' by' TOR' (PKA)' and'
phosphorylated' (activated)' by' Cdk1,' respectively.' The' unphosphorylated' form' of'
Greatwall'(GW)'is'calculated'by'the'conservation'equation:'GW'='GWtotal'8'Gwi'–'Gwp.''
Based'on' the'genetic'evidence' that'PP2A'promotes'Cdk1' inhibitory'phosphorylation,'
we'propose'that'PP2A'dephosphorylates'both'tyrosine8modifying'enzymes,'Wee1'and'





cells'are' larger' in'poor'medium'than'wild'type'cells' in'rich'medium.'The'simultenous'
upregulation'of' Igo1' at' slow'growth' rates' in'wild' type' cancels' out' the'mitotic' delay'
effect'of'PP2A.'Since'these'adaptive'changes'in'the'cellular'levels'of'PP2A'and'Igo1'are'
supposed'to'be'slow,'we'are'only'using'the'corresponding'equations'to'estimate'the'




differential' and' algebraic' equations' that'were' solved' numerically' by' freely' available'
software'XPPAUT'(http://www.math.pitt.edu/~bard/xpp/xpp.html).'Kinetic'parameter'
values' and' initial' conditions' are' specified' in' the' file' below,' which' can' be' used' by'





bifurcation'diagrams'on' Figures' 8A,' 8B' and' 8C)' the' following'modifications'must' be'
implemented'in'the'code:'the'cell'mass'(M)'DE'and'the'‘global'statement’'for'dividing'


















#' Complex' and' Complex2' correspond' to' unphosphorylated' and' Y8phosphorylated'
Cdc2:Cdc13:Rum1'trimers,'respectively''













#' exponential' growth' of' cell' mass' is' assumed' with' minimal' cycle' time' of' 150' mins'
(mumax=0.0046)'
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